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ABSTRACT: Due to the extreme damage seen in several recent earthquakes, several passive energy dissipation devices have been developed with different mechanisms of energy dissipation. Response spectra analysis across multiple earthquake suites is used to investigate the reductions in structural response and base shear forces to probabilistically assess the impact of these devices using suites of ground motions from the SAC project.
Single-degree-of-freedom spectral analysis structures are used with nonlinear models of the sliding hinge joint (SHJ) and HF2V devices. Reduction factors are computed for each device compared to a linear, no-device structure. Force capacity for SHJ and HF2V devices are equivalent. Results are presented as 5th, 25th, median (50th), 75th and 95th percentile responses at each period (0.1-5.0s by 0.1s increments).
Both devices show significant reductions in displacement at all spectral periods of 30-60% (at median). Both increase base shear forces. However, SHJ systems show both a broader 5-95th percentile range, as well as larger increases in base shear due to their different velocity dependence in dissipating energy. The results provide initial design trade-off information in a probabilistic, performance-based framework for these devices.
1	INTRODUCTION
Modern steel frame structures are designed be almost elastic with no damage during a design level earthquake. The structure thus dissipates energy through inherent damping and, in large events, through nonlinear yielding at beam-column connections. This damage can be costly and time consuming to repair, increasing downtime and economic impact.
Recently, there has been a significant drive to create structures that are guaranteed to be damage free or low damage. There are several design approaches. One general method revolves around moving the damping of seismic response to specialised devices in the steel connections. In particular, connections may be allowed to rotate and external fuses or devices added to provide damping  ADDIN EN.CITE (Bradley et al., 2008, Li, 2006, Mander et al., 2010, Solberg, 2007).
This research compares to major types of devices, the sliding hinge joint (SHJ) and the high force to volume (HF2V) damper. The SHJ is a friction based damper that relies on the normal force between plates and a friction material to provide damping (MacRae et al., 2009). The HF2V is a small volume but high force device that relies on lead-extrusion to dissipate energy (Rodgers et al., 2007, Rodgers et al., 2008b). Both provide largely square and ideal hysteresis loops and both have been experimentally tested in large scale experiments. 
It performs a spectral design analysis for both types of devices to clearly delineate the regimes in which they offer advantages and to define any specific differences that affect design or application. The analysis is run over suites of earthquake events to cover all possibilities and the results are statistically quantified. Realistic nonlinear models of these devices are used for accuracy. 
2	methods
2.1	Models
Both the sliding hinge joint and HF2V device are modeled using a Menegotto-Pinto model to capture the nonlinear hysteretic behaviour (Sivaselvan and Reinhorn, 2000). Device force capacities are 10% of the weight of the story above (Rodgers et al., 2008b) ensure fair comparison between devices, with differences based only on the specific device characteristics. They are added to the single degree of freedom linear spectral analysis model with 5% critical damping to create a full system for the spectral analysis. Base shear forces are calculated for comparison as the sum of the device force and the column force to create a total force applied to the foundation. Finally, a normal, fixed connection structure is used as the comparator, no-device structure in each case to compare reduction factors.
2.2	Analyses
For each earthquake in a suite of 60 events, a nonlinear time history analysis was performed. Solutions were obtained using Newmark-Beta numerical integration at each time step. Inner iterations were required to ensure accurate results and stability for the two device models. Each analysis was used to calculate and deliver a spectral displacement (Sd) or maximum absolute displacement, and a spectral base shear force or maximum absolute total base shear force. 
Each result is normalised by the value for the fixed, no-device structure with 5% damping. The resulting reduction factor (RF) is presented to show the additional response reduction, or increase, from the nominal design case. The end result is a spectral plot of RFs for each device for both spectral displacement and total base shear.
This analysis was done for each period (T = 0.1 – 5.0 seconds in 0.1 second increments) and each earthquake. Periods were modulated by varying the stiffness of the structure. This approach leaves the mass and thus device force of interest unchanged. Note that there is no difference in results if mass and device force are varied instead.
Results are compiled statistically. In particular, the median value for each period is reported. To show the dispersion of results for a given device across all such events, the 5th and 95th percentile responses are also shown. Finally, the 25th and 75th percentile results are shown to show the central tendency.
2.3	Earthquake Suites
The suite of ground motions consists of all 60 earthquake records in the three suites from the SAC project (Sommerville et al., 1997). Each suite includes ten different time histories, with two orthogonal directions for each history. The low, medium and high suites represent ground motions having probabilities of excedance of 50% in 50 years (low suite), 10% in 50 years (medium suite), and 2% in 50 years (high suite), respectively. These motions are generally intended to be representative of design objectives of Immediate Occupancy (IO), Life Safety (LS), and Collapse Prevention (CP), respectively. 
The acceleration histories have been scaled to approximately conform to the 1997 NEHRP (that is similar in shape to the Newmark and Hall spectra) design spectrum for firm soil at the specified return periods. Thus variations between records within a suite are indicative of record-to-record randomness at a given site. The time histories for both the low and medium suite are all derived from actual recordings of crustal earthquakes on stiff soils. For the high suite, five of the time histories are from recorded near-fault events, and the other five are synthetically generated. 
The SAC scaling procedure involved constructing a target response spectrum for each of the three excitation levels, by converting data from USGS probabilistic seismic hazard maps at the site to a spectra representing stiff local soil conditions. Individual time histories were scaled by a single scaling factor that minimised the root-mean-square error between the target spectrum and the average response spectrum of the two horizontal components of the time history assuming lognormal distribution of amplitudes. 
3	results and discussion
Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the displacement and base shear force spectra for each of the low, medium and high suites (right to left). The solid lines are the median, 5th, 25th, 75th and 95th percentile results across the suites. It is clear that there is significant spread across both events and across suites of events. Figure 3 shows the same results for the SHJ but combined for all 6 events.  Figures 4 and 5 show the displacement and total base shear force reduction factors (left and right) for the SHJ and HF2V devices, respectively. The wide spread between results and events is clear. Figures 6 and 7 shows the percentile results for both sets of RFs overlaid for direct comparison.


Figure 1: SHJ spectral displacement results for all three suites. The figures show low, medium and high suites left to right.

Figure 2: SHJ total base shear force results for all three suites. The figures show low, medium and high suites left to right.
 
Figure 3: SHJ displacement spectra (left) and total base shear spectra (right).

 
Figure 4: displacement and total base shear force reduction factors (left and right) for the SHJ
 
Figure 5: displacement and total base shear force reduction factors (left and right) for the HF2V

Figure 6: Comparison of displacement reduction factors for SHJ and HF2V


Figure 7: Comparison of total base shear reduction factors for SHJ and HF2V

It is clear that both devices perform almost equally well. There is a slight advantage to the SHJ at relatively high periods T > 4 seconds in displacement reduction factors. It is important to note that while the percentile results are similar they do not necessarily represent the same events. 
The main difference then is in repeatability. The SHJ relies on bolt tension to create friction force, but recent experimental results have shown this can degrade 20-70% from one event to the next (Golondrino et al., 2012). Given the recent Christchurch earthquakes, where each major event was followed within 30-60 min by another of similar magnitude, the impact of degradation may be critical. Figure 8 repeats Figures 6-7 for the median result only but showing the median value for the SHJ as its force capacity diminishes from 100-30%, compared to the HF2V median result, as these devices experience no degradation  ADDIN EN.CITE (Rodgers et al., 2007, Rodgers et al., 2008a, Rodgers et al., 2009, Rodgers et al., 2011, Mander et al., 2010). It is clear that considering Figures 6-7, the SHJ will have events with displacement reduction factors of RF > 1.0, implying added risk if this issue is not managed in design and construction. 

 
Figure 8: Impact of degradation of SHJ force capacity on median displacement and total base shear RFs (left and right), as compared to the HF2V.

The range of events analysed shows an expected wide range of results and leads to potentially important consequences. In particular, 95th percentile events may have no reduction versus the fixed based, no-device case with RF ` 1.0 in some plots. Similarly, the median and 5th percentile results are much lower. The 25th to 75th percentile range shows the central tendency and is also much lower than the 95th percentile.
These outcomes indicates the potentially serious consequences of designing for median or average spectra as the median RFs for both displacement and total base shear are quite low relative to the 95th percentile, as is the central tendency. More directly, they show that the possible range of earthquake types, content and magnitude can cause significant variability in response that must be accounted for in design. Thus, these results can also be used directly in probabilistically based design codes that directly manage a risk (eg 95th percentile) risk of excedance over a given set of probabilistically scaled ground motions. 
4	conclusions
The spectral design analysis for SHJ and HF2V devices clearly show similar performance overall. The analysis run over suites of earthquake events using realistic nonlinear models also showed that the spread of results was quite large, as might be expected. The impact of degradation in SHJ behaviour was also defined to show the potential risk that can occur. Overall, the statistical approach for presenting the results provides a design framework or directly utilising these results in risk based or statistical performance based design methods.
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